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Wallawong Whisperer: Have you heard the news? 
Lachlan and Kate James PH:67426102 Farm: ’Marriot Park’ Gunnedah  

2011 Sale a Ripsnorter! 
Spirited bidding by new and return clients 

showed increased confidence in our breed-

ing program at our 14th Annual Bull and 

Female Sale at ‘Marriot Park’ Gunnedah 

on 14 July. We achieved several new 

milestones with the sale and the result was 

a great endorsement of our carcase qual-

ity focus. 18 bulls sold to a top of 

$14,500 and average of $4500, reflect-

ing the solid competition for lots throughout 

the sale. 16 registered heifers were also 

sold to a top of $2000 and an average of 

$1425.  

Impressive weights and eye muscle areas 

combined with finishing ease appealed to 

both stud and commercial producers with registered bidders from Queensland, Western Australia, South 

Australia and throughout NSW.  

The $14,500 top priced bull was the Star Lot 1 Wallawong Ripsnorter, an 1100kg son of Lindsay Star-

bright S117 that had been one of our top stud sires before being offered for sale as a rising four year old. 

He combined outstanding physical muscularity and visual appeal with proven multiple trait leading growth 

EBVs. Purchased by Groveleigh Partnership, Tamworth NSW, Ripsnorter had an EMA EBV in the top 1% of 

the breed and growth traits in the top 5%. His raw EMA scan was 128 cm2 with fat scans of 15mm and 10 

mm on rump and rib. 

Two bulls made $6500, the first being 

Lot 3 Wallawong Trailblazer. By Mon-

terey Sensational out of elite female 

line Dawn Y14, 850kg Trailblazer 

combined outstanding growth traits 

with softness and eye appeal, with a 

raw EMA scan of 115cm² . Walla-

wong clients John and Debbie Taber 

of Bonnie Doon Pastoral Co, pur-

chased the bull for their commercial 

operation near Delungra, NSW. 

Lot 7 Wallawong Thunderbird also 

made $6500 being an outstanding 

son of Lot 1 Ripsnorter with an EMA 

EBV in the top 5%. New clients PJ and 

SE Harris of Burren Junction purchased 

the 770kg sire along with two other 

bulls for $6000 and $4000. 

Equal second top priced bull Lot 7 Wallawong Thunderbird 
was purchased by the Harris family, Burren Junction NSW 

Top priced bull Wallawong Ripsnorter C46 was purchased 
for $14,500 by Groveleigh Partnership, Tamworth. NSW 



2011 Sale Results continued 
Another Ripsnorter son reached $6000, Lot 6 

Wallawong Titan at 760kg EMA 122cm2 and 

fats scans of 6mm and 4mm. Titan was pur-

chased by Lyn Nicholson of Jimbour, QLD for 

her purebred Murray Grey commercial herd. 

The six Ripsnorter sons across the sale aver-

aged $4500. 

The registered heifers were purchased by a 

mix of stud and volume repeat buyers seeking 

quality females for their respective operations. 

The equal top price and feature PTIC heifer 

was Lot 21 Wallawong Sixpence that sold for 

$2000 to Kym Carlton, Carlinga Murray Grey 

Stud, Boggabri NSW. Rod Hoare and Helena 

Warren of Cadfor Murray Grey stud, Binda 

NSW purchased Lot 34 Wallawong Juliette, a high performance daughter of Wiltshire Crown Prince for 

$2000 along with two other females. Another stylish PTIC heifer Lot 23 Wallawong Copper sold for $1500 

to Jake Phillips, Garanggi Murray Grey Stud, South Australia. 

Volume buyer Lyn Nicholson from Jimbour, Queensland took home ten heifers along with her bull to boost 

the numbers of her high quality commercial herd. Thanks to all purchasers, underbidders, clients and Murray 

Grey enthusiasts that visited us on Sale Day, it was a great event that we hope to grow every year. 

Phone number: 02 6742 6102  Find us on Facebook: Wallawong Murray Greys 

Wallawong well received at Emerald Ag Grow Field Days 
At the beginning of July we ventured north to display our cattle at Emerald Ag Grow Field Days  and offer 

four bulls at the Emerald Ag Grow Superior Beef Bull Sale. The two-year-old bulls were specially selected 

for northern Australia being sleek coated silver types with good carcase shape. Wallawong’s offering 

topped at $5000 twice to average $4375 at the 

sale and we chatted to many enthusiastic Murray 

Grey supporters that visited our site over the three 

days. We look forward to seeing you again in 2012 

Pictured left, Lot 35 was Wallawong Tiger, a large 

framed, quiet, mobile sire that sold for $5000 to 

Bonnie Doon Pastoral Co. Delungra. Tiger is a high 

performance bull in the top 10% for all growth 

traits, EMA, Scrotal Size and Milk EBVs. 

Pictured right, Lot 36 was Wallawong Tsunami, 

$5000, a well framed bull with excellent carcase traits 

including easy finishing ability. He possessed a quiet 

temperament and was suited to heifer joining having 

below average BWt EBV and all growth traits above 

average. He was purchased by Kirby family, Emerald. 

Lead by the Wallawong team, Murray Greys 

achieved 100% clearance with the 4th highest aver-

age of the 14 breeds represented, a great result. 

Another Ripsnorter son: Lot 6 Wallawong Titan sold 
for $6000 to Lyn Nicholson, Jimbour QLD. 



Successful display at Ag Quip 2011 
Once again as part of the North West Murray Grey 

Breeders group we spent three days talking Murray Greys 

with the many visitors to Ag Quip field days in Gunnedah. 

With cattle prices buoyant and producers rebuilding their 

herds, enquiry was strong for both bulls and females. Our 

display bull Wallawong Tennessee LEJ E22 (pictured right) 

caught the eye of a number of producers and was sold to 

Ron and Audrey Gaff of Gilgandra by lunch time on the 

second day.  We look forward to keeping in touch with 

those we met about the Wallawong breeding program. 

Two exciting new AI sires released for your breeding program $33/straw 
We are excited to make available two exciting new young sires for your next AI program: 

Wallawong Ultramodern LEJ F23 
Wallawong Ultramodern is a dynamic sire with an elite pedigree, outstanding phenotype and comprehen-

sive performance data. Being the first AI bull available by Wiltshire Crown Prince, RCW C23 (purchased 

for $10,000) and from the ever consistent Wallawong Aletta, LEJ Y35 (sons have averaged $10,000 at 

auction) he offers an excellent 

outcross. He has excellent 

growth, temperament, large tes-

ticles, tight sheath, excellent feet 

and great carcase conformation. 

A most outstanding sire pros-

pect, semen ready for dispatch. 

Wallawong Upstart LEJ F11 
Wallawong Upstart offers an excellent choice for heifer joinings. Being a son of the consistent low birth-

weight producer C.S. Caldora, CSP U4 (whose sons have averaged $5,500) and with an actual birthweight 

of 27kg, he is developing into a real curve bender. He shows an outstanding sleek, easy calving phenotype 

with ultra smooth shoulders. Notwithstanding his excellent credentials for super easy calving, his scan data 

and physical appearance displays above average muscularity and carcase performance. Order now. Se-

men available for immediate dispatch. 

Site Booked for Beef Australia 2012 in Rockhampton 
Mark your diaries and start planning your trip to Rockhampton for Beef Australia from Monday 7 May 

through Friday 11 May 2012.  A unique event that is worth travelling for, it combines industry seminars with 

cattle showing and trade displays for the beef industry along with showcasing restaurant quality beef and 

a fantastic social program.  It’s a bit like Ag Quip for the cattle industry. We attended Beef 2009 and were 

so impressed we have booked a display site for Wallawong Murray Greys to be part of the action.  

So be sure to visit us: our site is #138. We will have leading animals 

from the herd as well as bulls for sale out of the pen so please get in 

touch if you wish to place an order for yearling or two year old bulls.  

More information can be found at www.beefaustralia.com.au 

INTERIM GROUP BREEDPLAN EBVS 22/08/2011 

 

Birth 
Wt. 
(kg) 

200 
Day 
Wt. 
(kg) 

400 
Day 
Wt. 
(kg) 

600 
Day 
Wt. 
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Milk 
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Eye 
Muscle 
Area 

(sq.cm) 

Rib 
Fat 

(mm) 

Rump 
Fat 

(mm) 

Retail 
Beef 
Yield 
(%) 

IMF 
% 

EBV +5.8 +35 +61 +76 +7 +2.2 +0.1 0.0 +0.9 +0.1 

Acc 75% 67% 60% 58% 39% 26% 31% 31% 28% 27% 

INTERIM GROUP BREEDPLAN EBVS 22/08/2011 

 

Calv. 
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Cow 
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Car-
case 
Wt. 
(kg) 
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cle 
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(sq.cm

) 

Rib 
Fat 

(mm) 

Rump 
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(mm) 

Retail 
Beef 
Yield 
(%) 

IMF 
% 

EBV +1.9 -0.8 -1.6 +0.4 +13 +17 +30 +24 +8 +0.5 +23 +2.5 -0.1 -0.1 +1.5 -0.3 

Acc 44% 37% 63% 77% 71% 65% 65% 55% 50% 54% 54% 42% 48% 48% 45% 41% 

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=282D&2=242D&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=5A275A5E275B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=282D&2=242D&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=5A275A5E2424


Check out our website: www.wallawong.com.au or email us: lachlanj@yahoo.com 

Registered Females Currently For Sale - Inspection welcome  
We currently have a selection of registered PTIC, registered joined and commercial unjoined heifers avail-

able for sale. These females offer quality options to rebuild or expand your herd. An injection of different 

genetics is always a benefit to your operation, contact Lachlan or Kate for details and photographs. 

Additionally, if you are in need of a bull we have a well grown yearling available now so give us a call.  

Thank you recent semen purchasers: 
 Bill Kempton, Mudgee, NSW 

 Jake Phillips, Garanggi Murray Greys, SA 

 Marion and Rob Thompson, VIC 

 Fiona Glover, VIC 

You’re always welcome at Wallawong 
If you are ever in the area or wish to plan a visit we would 

be happy to show you our herd, sires with semen available 

young bulls and talk Murray Greys with you anytime. 

 Please get in touch, we would love to catch up. 

All the best for a fantastic season,    

 Lachlan, Kate, Stirling and Fraser James. 

 

Brisbane Show Steer Result 
In partnership with Wallawong client Lyn Louis we exhibited a 

purebred Murray Grey steer at Brisbane Royal Show in August. 

Sired by Wallawong Quasimodo the steer (pictured right) placed 

5th in interbreed Steer class 1. 

Scoring full points for carcase yield, fat colour, and scoring highly 

for EMA, meat colour, fat depth and marbling the carcase accumu-

lated a good score of 83 pts. Well Done Lyn. 

Wallawong Yearling Bulls Doing the Job in 2011 
To accelerate genetic gain and provide 

clients with the newest genetics avail-

able, our 2011 joining includes four 

yearling bulls from the top of the 2010 

drop. Wallawong Ultramodern LEJ F23, 

Wallawong Unbelievable LEJ F12, 

Wallawong Under the Radar LEJ F8, 

have been joined to mature cow groups 

and Wallawong Upstart LEJ F11 joined 

to all heifers.  

The yearling bulls are proving very ac-

tive and fertile and with correct nutri-

tion and management they will continue 

to grow throughout the joining period. 

We are excited to see their progeny in 

the future and will be offering more 

yearling bulls through the sale as well. Wallawong Ultramodern LEJ F23 out working with his group  


